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BAR PRIMARY
DAT& APRIL 7, 1924
POLLING PLACES: 9:30 a. m. to 3 p. m, to 5:30 p. m. Equitable Build-
11:30 a. m., Bar Association Library, Ing (old Bankers Trust Co. quarters)
fourth floor, Court House. entrance through lobby.
12 m. to 2:30 p. m. At the meeting
place for the Bar Association Lunch- QUALIFIED VOTERS: All licensed
eon, sixth floor, Chamber of Commerce attorneys practicing in Denver
Building, Champa street, between Sev- (whether members of the Denver Bar
enth and Eighteenth. Association or not).




























J. WARNER MILLS, JR.
WILLIAM F. MOWRY
JOHN M. WARDLAW






RULES FOR BAR PRIMARY
1. Polls will be open from 9:30 a.
m. to 11:30 a. m. at the Court House;
from 12 m. to 2:30 p. m. at the dining
room of the Civic and Commercial As-
sociation on Champa street, and from
3 to 5:30 p. m. in the Equitable Build-
ing in the quarters formerIly occupied
by the Bankers Trust Company, en-
trance through the lobby of the Equi-
table Building.
2. Each lawyer will be given two
ballots, one Republican and one Dem-
ocratic. He will also, before voting,
register his name on a slip or card
furnished by the committee. Each
voter will mark one ballot only, de-
positing such voted ballot in one bal-
lot box, while the unused ballot will
be placed in another box. The meth-
od of balloting will follow as closely
as may be that used at the Primary
Elections under the State law.
3. The seven candidates on each
ticket-Republican and Democratic-
attaining the highest plurality will
be returned by the Committee as the
choice of the Bar of the two parties
respectively. In case of a tie for
seventh place on either ticket, the
Committee will fix a time and place
at which a primary will be held to
determine which of the candidates
in question shall be placed on the par-
ticular ballot in the seventh place.
4. The decisions of the Committee
in charge of the primary shall be final
with reference to all questions arising
in connection therewith.
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HUGH McLEAN, Chairman ex-offcio
Cames Bros., Printers, 1842 Stout St.
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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING
Time- I
Monday, May 5, 1924, at 12:15 Sharp.
'Place-
The Dining Room of Chamber of Commerce, Champa I
street between 17th and 18th. Lunch 75 cents. I
I I
I Subject for Discussion-
"THE BAR-A BODY POLITIC"
Program by the Committee on Bar Organization.
Hon. John H. Denison, Justice of the Supreme Court.
Hon. Charles C. Butler, Judge of the District Court.
John H. Fry.
W. W. Grant, Jr.
Stanley T. Wallbank, Chairman.
All Practicing Attorneys Invited
This is one of the most important meetings held by
our Association in years. The proposition deals with the
thorough organization of the entire Bar of Colorado with
powers of self-government, including admission, discipline,
unlawful practice and disbarment. Our Association does
not desire to act hastily on this matter and greatly desires
the intelligent opinion of all. Will you be at this meeting?
